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. 
' 

M:lrking the 40th anniversary of Torrey Pines Ass::>ciation, a 
day-lon; celebration at the Reserve on Saturday, April 21, is 
expected to brin; hundreds of local and out-of-town visitors to 
share rcerrories and participate in ~cial activities. 'Ihe occas
ion is al~ the 140th anniversary of the n.amir¥;J of our rare Pinus . 
torreyana and coincides with the beginning of Earth Day festivities 
across the nation. It is inteneed to honor all those--volunteers, 
agencies, and staff--vbose efforts over the years have contributed 
so nudl to the park. 

'Ihe celebration replaces the D:>cent Society's regular rreetin; 
this nonth. All Cbcents are invited to attend the special prograrrs. Durin; the day 
infornative walks will be led by IIEITbers of the IX>cent Society (see schedule, p.9). 
'Ihe latest news on bark beetles, lagoon conditic:ns, and the effects of the drought 
will be supplied, alon; with ieentification of plants then bloomin;r and birds then 
flying. 

Am::ng thos= invited to speak are Henry Agonia, director of the California 
Depart.nent of Parks and Recreation, from Sacrarrento, and Ed Butler, forner city 
attorney and dlair of the Torrey Pines EXtension canpaign in the early sixties. 
'Ihe program begins at 11:00 A.M. in front of the Iod;Je with nusic by local folk
singer, Sam Hinton. 

Areas have been eesignated mere picnics will be permitted that day, and a 
catered M:xican l::uffet will be available for thos= W1o have rra.de reservations 
(forrrs included on the invitations). A shuttle bus will tran~rt visitors from 
beach parkin; areas, mere parking is free for the occasicn. 

'!he hard~rking TPA conmittee \ohidl planned this event is heaeed by John 
Flemin;, s:m of Guy Flem:i.ng. COrrmittee rrerrbe.rs are Jeffrey Frautschy (TPA presi
dent), Sally Spiess, Mugie I..anjscbrf, and Maurie Brom. 

HAPPY ANNII/ERSI\RY, 'IDRREY PINES ASSXIATION! -~~ 
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Docent Doings 
VOI1JN'IEERS NEEDED FOR CLEANUP APRIL 18 

carol Lewis has . volunteered to organize a cleaning crew 
to rrake the Lcrlge spic and span for the celebratim April 21. 
Cleanup day is scheduled for Wednesday, April 18, at 1:00 P.M. 
Volunteers are asked to call Carol at 755-5771 by April 12. 
All yru need to bring is el.bcM grease and cleaning rags. A 
vacuum and other supplies will be availab~e. 

At its March meeting, the Exe:utive Beard of the Dc:x::ent Society authorized 
the following expenditures: 

-- aoo for new single-showing tapes of all the slides prCXjrams and 
for a w::t-systern cleaner, 

--$200 for repairs to the tape recorder 

--$100 for refreshrrents for the visiting <Dcents fran Anza-Borrego April 24 

--$140 for refreshrcents for cbcent training seminars 

--$500 for three portable \<alkie-talkies and a base station at the Lodge. 
'Ihis expenditure grew rut of a discussim at the preceding general 
rreeting ccncerning the need for cbcents m patrol or leading walks to 
get in touch with sareone in the Lod:Je men they encountered proolerns. 

DOCENTS 'ID GUIDE W'\LKS IN EXTENSICN 

'lWo guided walks in 'Ibrrey Pines EKtensim w::re approved for May at 
the March EXecutive Boord meeting of the Dc:x::ent Society. 'Ihe walks "V.ere 
tentatively schechled for 10:00 A.M. Saturday, May 26, and Sunday, May 27, 
leaving frc:m the end of Del Mar Scenic Parkway adjacent to the extensim park. 
'Ihe walks will be p.lblicized in varirus local p.lblicatims, and docents are 
asked to volunteer as leaders. 'Ihe present plan is to assign lea&rs to srrall 
groups as they gather. 'Ihese walks are intended as an experirrent. If they 
are successful, rrore will be scheduled. 

DOCENT 'ffiAINlNG MANUAL A VAII.ABLE AT $10 

Grace Martin, chair of the Dc:x::ent Training Manual Carmittee, annrunced 
at the March TPDS neeting that the new nanual ·was canpleted and available to 
all nanbers of the decent society and trainees. It is not to be sold to the 
p.lblic. 'Ihe cost is $10 per COP.{, which covers mJSt of the expense involved. 
CanpLinentru:y copies will be given as a gesture of thanks to guest speakers 
at Docent Society meetings. · 

Manuals are available in the rangers' office for docents W"lo did not get 
their copies at the March meeting. Q:,eave noney and yrur narre in an envelope 
in the lxlx containing the nanuals.) 

G:race noted that additicns, such as notes fran professional lecturers 
at rur rreetings, cruld be typed up and added to the nanuals, '1/.hile other 
naterials could go in the pockets of the binders. Cannents en the manual 
are invited fran all docents. 



News and Notes 

ANZA-BCRREOO IXX:ENTS 'ID VISIT 'IORREY PINES 

Docents fran the Anza-Borrego Desert Natural History Associaticn, led by 
Guy Grem, will visit 'lbrrey Pines State Peserve Tuesday, April 24. Supervising 
Ranger Bd:> Wchl will address the group and lead a trail walk, beginning at 10:00 
A.M. Baiba:ra Green will be in charge .of refresi'utelts. Aba.lt 25 guests are 
expected. 'IPDS docents are uxged to reciprocate for the hospitality provided 
to them last year at Anza-Borrego by caning to welcare the visitors. 

FRAMED PCEM 00 PINE GIVEN 'ID I.Orx;E 

A frarred poem extolling the beauty and significance of the 'lbrrey pine and 
illust:rated with a picture of the tree and the e:trly Lc:x:ge was presented to 
the IDcge recently by Merle Harniltcn. '!he poem was written in 1922 by Clifford 
Stout, a San Diego city auditor, 'Who dedicated it to another auditor narred 
G. F. Waterbury. '!he picture will be hung in the Lc:x:ge alcng with other 
:rreno:rabilia before the April 21 celebraticn. 

Docent Doings 
NEW APPOmiMENTS IN DOCENT SOCIETY' 

'!he following appointrrents to positicns in the 'lbrrey Pines Docent Society 
were announced in March: 

--Del Roberts, Assistant Editor of the Torreyana 

--walter Desm:nd, t:rail rraintenance coordinator, to 'WOrk with Bcb Wool 
in identifying areas in the pa:rk mere work is needed. Further infonn
aticn abcut this project will be givE!l at the May neeting.) 

--Baiba:ra Green, p.ililicity director. 

--Pat Foster, Bd:> Arrann, Judy Schulman, and Bcb Wohl as Irembers of a 
ccmni. ttee to develop a standamized lo:Jo for Docent Scciety use. 

DOCENT BAIXiES 

Badges were given to the following three new full docents at the March 17 
meeting of the DocE!lt Scciety: Marien Antrim, Lau:ra Knight, and Marilyn 
Sanderscn. Ccng:ratulations, and \\el.care to the ranks! 

· EXOI'IC · PL.l\NT RE:MCJWU.. . SCHEDULE 

(volunteers please meet at the Lc:x:ge): 

Saturday, April 7, 8:30A.M. 

z.Dnday, April 16, 9:00 A.M. 
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IN tH£ G~~D ~CD£ DA~ 

Pionio grounds on east bluff and 
elsewhere were abolished in l9?4 
under new park re striations. 

These san Diego ladies--Kate Patterson,r., and Isabel 
Brown, L, -uxmld be off-trail now but not in the twenties. 
Recently, built Lodge in background. (From the san Diego 
Historical So~iety--Ticor collection.) 

Car climbs up grade ca. l923. (SrraU 
pictures on this page are aU from Judy 
Schulman's postcard collection.) 

Guy Fleming residence ca. 
Z923. After falling into 
disrepair, it was restored 
by Torrey Pines Association. 

A corner o.f the porch when 
the Lodge was a popular 
dining spot. 

Another view of porch set up 
for dining with awning. The 
address was "Coast HighWay. " 



GE:NEAI..03Y CF ~ PINES ASSOCIATICN by Sally Spiess 

(The author is a former president and current secretary of the association. ) 

'!here v.o.lld not have been an area to preserve and protect if George Marstcn, 
grandfather of incoming Torrey Pines Associaticn president George Boordsley, 
had not cenvinced the city and the rrembers of the Natural History Society and 
the Floral Associatien to work to::Jether to set aside land for a city park en 
the Torrey pines nesa. '!hat w:ts in 1899, and the area w:tS 369 acres. In 19 50 
Y.hen the first cconsellors of '.IFA gathered "t6 associate to::Jether for the pro
tecticn and preserva.tien of the rare Torrey pines and their associated flora 
and fauna within the unique geological area officially dedicated and kno'Wl as 
1 Torrey Pines Park 1 in the Ca.mty of San Diego", they were called "conservaticn
ists." Today it is their children, grandchildren, and even great grand:hildren 
\'tho are following their lead and are . called "envirCIUreiltalists." 
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'Ihe original fa.mders \\ere: Guy L. Planing, president, \'those son Jdm will 
be chainran of the associaticn 1 S birthday party April 21 and Y.hose late daughter 
Ma.:rgaret Fleming Allen was for nany years secretary of the associaticn; Dr. · 
Giffard Ewing, \'those daughter Eve serves today as a counsellor; Henry W. Sheltcn, 
\'those sen Jdm has served for many years as troosurer; Mrs. Nacky S. Meanly 
and W. S. Kellog;J, both of \'than served for nany years as ca.msellors; as \\ell 
as W. Tanplet.cn Jdmson, Mrs. Isabel Crosby, Karl Kenyon, Dr. Joshua Baily, Jr., 
Lester G. Bradley, Mrs. w. C. Crandall, Jucge Charles c. Hines, Dean Pal.rrer, 
Jdm Scripps, Dr. Jdm A. Canstock, Mrs. L. B. Dixon, Col. Arthur F. Fisdler, 
Dr. Robert Han.ood, Dr. Roger Revelle, TUdor ScriH?s, and Harry L. Smithton. 
Jacc:b Harp:r, \'tho was the attorney for E. B. and E. w. Scripps, surely had a 
great dool to do with their gifts of land to the city as additicns to the :park. 
His great-grandson, Jim Hudnall, has recently been elected a camsellor. 

No doubt there are nany other family ccnnecticns and pe:rhaps sare correcticns 
to the above. It is hop:d that this list may sp.1r readers to increase rur 
knowledge of the :t:ast. 

OVer the years the founding camsellors centinued their efforts to protect 
and preserve--to be w:ttch<kgs. When the state decided that the original 
residence built by Guy Fleming (with help fran his father and using lurrber 
from ooe of the buildings for the fair in Balboa Park) was too decrepit for 
continued use and shruld be abolished, it was the associaticn Y.hich offered 
funds and pressure to assure its resto:raticn and permit it to be re-used as 
a residence. Panger Bob W::hl and his family live there today. 

It was the associati.cn that spea:rheaded the EKtensicn Campaign and encru:raged 
school dlildren to collect pennies and to plant pine seeds in cartcns and care 
for them so they cruld later be planted in the park. tt 'rn not rure \'.hether 
that plan was ruccessful.) '!he associaticn sp:nsored a "walk for the Pines" 
long before local ma:rathens were a carm::n event, and many local citizens collected 
contributicns as they walked from Del Mar to La Jolla Cove. r.t:>re recently , 
Ca.msellor Sidoney Barth has ar:ranged seminars and workshops for local elementary 
toochers so that yet another gene:raticn of San Diegans will understand the irn:r:ort
ance of the State Reserve and prepare to follow in the footsteps of the conservatim
ists of yoors ago. 

Many of us might recall the canrrent by Pe:rgy Flaninq, wife of Guy. Reflecting 
en the :t:ast and the :t:ark, she said, "One persen after another tock up the cud:jel 
for a time and then faded aw:ty. I w:ts what might be called the 1 }.Xlker. 1 W"len 
the fires rumed down, I wruld poke around and get scmecne else." Jeff Frautschy, 
present president, and I are prrud to have been neighbors of the Flemings and 
of Tan W"litaker, and am:ng the many W:lo \\ere "J;Oked." 
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NEW LIBRARY ~I SIT IONS by Marc Gi ttels:ilin 

'Ihe following l:ocks have just been adred to the Dxent s:>ciety library 
and are available for your use: 

Abl:ott, Patrick V., ed. GeoZ.ogic hazards in San Diego: earthquakes, 
Z.andstides and floods (1977) 

A.I.A guide to San Diego (1977). (Note: added because it shows other 
buildings by San Diego architect Ri.cha'rd Requa, \\ho designerl the Lodge.) 

Bakker, Elna S., An isZ.and catted CaZ.ifornia. Seccnd ed. rev. (1984) 

· Be:tuchamp, R. Mitchel, FZ.ora of San Diego County, Cal.ifornia (1986) 

Bittner, Janes E., A checktist of the birds of Torrey Pines State Reserve 
(1984) 

BroW'l, Vinscn, Rocks and mineraZ.s of Catifornia. 'lhird Rev. ed. (1987) 

Carrico, Richard L., Strangers in a stoZ.en Z.and; American Indians in 
San Diego Z.850-Z.880 (1986) 

Collins, Bal:bara J., Keys to coastal. and chaparral. flowering plants of 
Southern California. Se::cnd ed. (1987) 

Hewitt, Lonnie B. and Baiba.ra M::x>re, Walking San Diego (1989) 

Hintcn, Sam, , Seashore Ufe of Southern California. Rev. ed. (1987) 

M:::Auley, Milt, Wildflowers of the Santa Monica Mountains (1985) 

Nicol, Hank, Torrey Pines: beyond the trees (1985) 

Niehaus, 'lheod:>re F., A fieZ.d guide to Pacific States wildfl(}l;)ers (1976) 

Petersen, Peter Victor, Native trees of Southern California (1966) 

Schad, Jer:r:y, Afoot and afield in San Diego County (1986) 

Stebbms, Robert c., A field guide to western reptiles and amphibians. 
Second ed. (1985) 

Witham, Helen, Ferns of San Diego County (1972) 

'lhese 17 titles are sane of the 31 in-print w:n:ks listed in the Selective 
Biblicgra:fhy (Sec. VII) of the new Docent Training Manual that were not then 
in the docent libracy. 'lhe society's executive l:oard re::ently voted to fund 
acquisition of the 31. 'lhe above additicns refle::t Ravdy Janes' first efforts 
at cbtaining them. .r.bre will be added as Ra-ldy gets them frcm the publishers. 
('!hanks, Ro~.) Manual holders shculd annotate p3.ges VII (3-7) with an 
asterisk (*) shaving that these volunes are nav held in the library. 

Yru are encruraged to be::ooe even better docents by getting to knew our 
library and its resources. Plese nake its holdings easily accessible to 
all by rerre.rrbermg (1) to bring back items dlecked rut on tine (i.e., withm 
two weeks of day taken), and (2) to take cnly cne item at a tirre. 
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rx:x:ENT SERVICE by Elizabeth Nicoloff 

(Note: Elizabeth ws appointed record keeper for doaent duty hours last year.) 

D..lring the six m:nths fran July to Decenber, 1989, twelve dcx:ents gave rrore 
than 50 hours of V'Olunteer service. Nine gave over 60 hrurs, eight over 70 hours, 
six over 80 hrurs, and frur over 100 hrurs. 'Ihe tcp tw=lve are listed below: 

Marien Dixon 175 
Judy Schulnan 119 
Row:iy Janes 117 
Michael FOK 106 

' Grace M3.rti.n 8 7 
. Pat Foster 86 

. / ~ Pal:ker Foster 74 
Bet> Arcann 7 4 
Wblfgang Roessler 69 
Maurie Brown 59 
Glerm Dunham 58 
Del Ibberts 56 

TORREY PINES STATE RESERVE 

Between suburbia and the sea 
There isn't muah left that's wild and free. 
Very few plaaes look the same 
As they did before the developers a~. 

Between here and Los Angeles~ there's hardly a spot 
That hasn't turned into a parking lot. 
Barely a traae is left of the past~ 
And what little there is~ is fading quite fast. 

Yet there is one plaae where you still aan see 
SOme spaae that looks like it used to be--
Not far from the freeway~ overlooking the oaean~ 
An oasis of sorts~ amidst all the aommotion. 

It's almost an island~ apart from the fray~ 
Where things seem muah alearer~ from farther awy. 
A true sanatuary~ both quiet and holy~ 
Where time hasn't stopped~ but it moves muah more slowly. 

We went there a lot when I was a kid~ 
And today it still looks p~tty muah as it did. 
It seemed no big deal~ a hill quite like the rest~ 
None of us dt>eamed there'd be North City West. 

But today~ looking baak~ it's a good thing they saved 
Those few aares of trees before they got paved. 
Beaause onae it's gone~ there's no way to borrow 
A bit of the past to keep for tomorrow. 

--1-brgen Spiess 
L. J. High School, Class of '69 
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Training sessicns far new docents for Torrey Pines Dcx:::ent Society began 
Sabrrday, Much 24, with introductory infonra.tirn fran President Michael Fax 
and Supervising Ranger Bcb Wchl. Sessirns will crntinue weekly an Saturdays 
to May 5 with the exceptirn of April 21, day of the Torrey Pines As s:x:ia tim 
anniversary celebratirn, to mich all docents are invited. 

All sessirns will be:jin at 9:00 A.M. in the Visitor Center, with wllks 
follaving the lectures. '!here will be a refreshrrent break each session. 
Michael Fax plans to offer his Sunday training wllks again also, and details 
abrut these, as ~1 as any pro;Jram additirns or dlanges, will be annmmced 
at the rreetings. 

MARCH 31 Bill Brothers, cbcent--plants 

APRIL 7 Judy Schulnan, docent--history of the Reserve and native 
Arrericans 

APRIL 14 Dr. David Faulkner, San Diego Museum of Natural History-
entom::>lo;JY (incluoos slide show) 

APRIL 28 Dr. Richard Phillips, University of San Diego--geology 

MAY 5 Dick Edw:rrds, CA Dept. of Parks and Iecreaticn--interpretatirn 
Presentaticns by docents an their wllk-and-talk rrethods 
Wrap-up 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MAKIN3 THE RESERVE "MEAN S0Mm'HIN3" 

D:>cents Ebb and Jane Talbert recently received the following thank-you 
oote mich incluoos the s:x:iety as a v.hole: 

Dear Bob and Jane~ 

What a treat for us wmen from Welcome Wagon to have you lead us 
on such an interesting wlk! AU of us thoroughly enjoyed it and 
came awy with a new allXJ.reness of nature. As one of our group 
expressed it~ "I nvved here from a lush~ green part of theoount:ry 
and thought aU this ws just a pile of sticks. Now it means some
thing to me." Thanks for a delightful and elightening experience. 

Please thank the Whole docent society for the wnderful service 
you aU provide. 

FREE TREE FOCGS 

Sincerely~ 
Hilde Whittlesey~ Hiking Chairman 
Welcome Wagon Club 

Want a friendly little creature that goes 
"crick" in the night? You can grow your own 
tree frog from tadpoles available from Diana 
Soodjrass. 'Ihese little artP"liliians need a noist 
sr::ot in your yard. call 481-2154. 

* 

* ...__,.. 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
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IXCENTS ON W'IY ~'IURDAY, APRlL 21 

M:iurie Brown reports an enthusiastic respcnse to her call ~ 
for Cbcent volunteers to assist with the 'Ibrrey Pines Asso- ~ 
ciatien celebratien Saturday, April 21, in the Reserve. l!,, ~I •Q~ !-... 1,~~ Everyone assisting is asked to wear a green top and a !{,~~ ~ 
Docent Society narre bad:Je in arrer to be readily visible ~-:: 1 / ·· _,. 

to visitar&.-and identifiable as docents. .:.-w J - -
All w:Uks be:lin at the Lod;Je, where 'WA plans to rran a table at the entrance 

so that visitors can sign up for various events of that day. 

At the t.ima the newsletter went to "press," the following Wilk schedule 
\\aS planned: 

9:15A.M. walk to Razor Point, with focus en infonra.ticn abc:ut 
bark beetles and drcught. Elizabeth Nicoloff and others. 

10:00 A.M. 

10:30 A.M. 

Bird wUk . on Guy Fleming Trail. Joan Nimick and Marien Dixen. 

walk to High Point with p:rrk and lagocn update fran 
that persr:ecti ve. Maurie Brown. 

1:30 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

La:ation of wUk subject to derrand. Bamara M::>ore. 

Diana Snod:Jrass and La:ation of walk subject to derrand. 
Maurie Brown. 

In additicn, Grace Martin and Judy Schulrran will be en duty at the Lod:Je 
in the rrorning, Millie Horger and Ruth Cheney in the afternocn. Bob Margulies 
and Laura Knight will share bus ffiuttle duty, \\elcaming visitors and providing 
inforrratien en the shuttle. "Pleating" docents mo will help visitors in any 
way asked will be Del Ibberts and Julie Marin d.lring lunch, Jan Taylor and Graham 
Parnell at other tirres. President Michael FOK and Vice President Diana 
Snod:Jrass have offered their assistance in any way needed. It is anticipated 
that other docents will also be signed up for general assistance before the 
celebration day. 

The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadiine for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, Pat Foster, 
Glenn Dunham, Bob Margulies, Del 
Roberts(Asst. Editor). 

Address cqanges go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

IMPORTANT REMINDER TO ALL DOCENTS 

from Jeanne Heller 

During weekends an additional docent will 
be on duty at the Lodge for the morning 
and afternoon shifts, commencing April 1. 
Also, on Mondays and Fridays we will have 
two shifts in the Lodge. Please note the 
Docent Duty Calendar on the last page 
of the newsletter for times and dates 
available and PLEASE SIGN UP! 

Remember A.rbo r Day Friday, April, 2?, 
and plant a tree! 



~DUTY CALENDAR - APRIL 1990~ 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

4-! HELLER ~ ~ ~ ~ w 
L - 10-1 :00 10-1 :00 
II - IMSSEY JNI:S IMRTIN SACII!r IIOIITELL£ •rca.. OFF 
L - IIORROII , J 
L - 1-4 :00 1-4 :00 
II - IIORROII, C IU!ER 

~ IIWISFOIII 
L!J ~ ~ ~ ~ 

l - 10-1 :00 10-1 :00 
11- - JNI:S NWII, 1111 MJIG!l.IES IIOIITELL£ 61 TTELSOIII 
L - DIJIIWI 
L - IRAIISFOIII 1-4:00 1-4 :00 
II - DIJIIWI SACHS SACHS 

~ l - SCIIllJWI W!l ~ ~ ~ ~ 
L - 10-1:00 

10-1 :00 
II- HOR6ER TALBERT, 111oJ MRTIN PARIIELL FOST£R, PY •Ita.. OFF 
L - SCIM.IWI SIIOOGRASS 
L - 1- 4:00 

1-4 :00 
II-

~ l - LEIIIS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
L - 10-1 :00 10-1 :00 
II - DERTS TALBERT, llloJ £ST£Y IMR61UES IIECIUR iiffilSOIII 
L - LIU JNIES CREER, D MAINE 
L - 1- 4:00 1-4:00 
II - DIXON 

~ DIJIIWI ~ PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE NOT DUTY HOURS : IIIIIMY I FRIDAY 
L - 10-1 :00 SIGNED UP OR HAVE TO MAKE A 10:00 - 1:00 
II - DIJIIWI JNI:S CHANGE . I :00 • 4 :00 
L -CHENEY JEANNE HELLER MS. 1 liED . I THURS . l - !::C :00 587-6713 11:00 - 2:00 II - LIU IMlER 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

FIRSI' CLASS 

FOR 

SATURDAY 

lf:1 L£1115 

-
II- IMSSEY 
L-DIXON 
L -

i" - &IIE£IIE • I 

~. - IG.CIJIB£ 
L -
I!!_- Cll[£11£ I 

- CHEIIH 
l -

~ - DI6JIT 

~ 
TPSR 

AMI1YERSARY 
C£l£8RATION 

~ laii6JIT 
L -
11- lOOYIWI 
l - IIORROII, J 
L -
II - IIORROII, C 

IIEEK£110 
Lodge : 10 : 30 - 1:30 

1:30- 4 : 30 
Walk : 11 :00 - 2 :00 

1:00 - 4 :00 


